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Flocking in the Hook-billed Kite
DENNIS R. PAULSON

Washington
StateMuseum,Universityof Washington,
Seattle,Washington
98195USA

Hawks are not generally thought of as gregarious
birds, but they regularly occur in flocksin two situations: (1) when migrating (for example, Buteopla
typterus,B. swainsoni,
Ictinia mississippiensis,
and Ca-

soar up in an early-afternoonthermal from semiwoodedcountrysoutheastof San Franciscode Apure,
Apure, Venezuela and disappearto the northeast.The
day was typically tropical--sunny, hot, humid, and

thartesaura), and (2) when feeding on resourcesthat

still. At first we were confused, because the flock ob-

are patchy in time and space(for example,Falconaumanni,F. eleonorae
and other falcons that feed on insectsfor at least part of the year, and most vultures
and other carrion-eaters).Some speciestypify both
situations (for example, Falconaumanniand Cathartes
aura).Of course,neither all migratinghawksnor all
hawks utilizing patchy resourcesare gregarious.
The accipitridslooselygroupedtogetheras "kites"
(Brown and Areadon 1968) include a number of genera the speciesof which feed on insectsand/or rodents and are often social even when not in migration (for example, Elanoides,Elanus,Chelictinia,and

Ictinia).Flockingis an appropriateresponseto patchy
resourcesbut contrastswith the rather aggressively
maintained territoriality of many hawk speciesthat
feed on more dispersedprey (Newton 1979).The kites

mentionedaboveare lessaggressive,
in general,than
manyraptorsthatfeedon birdsand largermammals.
Most tropicalwoodlandhawksare usuallyencounteredsinglyor in pairs,and it waswith considerable
surprisethat I observedmembersof one of these
speciesaggregatedinto a soaringflock.
On 2 September1978 SusanHills and I watched a

viously contained three different kinds of birds, but

with further study we realized they were all identically shaped,with the long tail and narrowedwing
base typical of Chondrohierax.
Most of them had the
vivid primary barring also characteristicof this
species.Two of the birds looked black at a distance,
with a singlewide white bar on the tail slightly prox-

imal to midlength. Twenty of the birds were gray
beneath, the fine ventral barring obscuredby distance but visible in the 20-power spotting scope
through which I watched them. The gray birds had
prominently barred dark and white primaries and
four equally prominent tail bars, black-white-blackwhite from tip to base. Finally, three of the birds
were distinctly brown beneath, with prominent reddish brown on the lessconspicuouslybarred primaries and dark tail bars slightly narrower than those

of the gray birds. A photographtaken with a 450mm lens shows eight of these birds, including all
three plumage types.
Althoughthe literaturedoesnot completelyclarify
the plumage variation in this species,it appearsthat
the gray birds were males and the brown ones fe-

flock of 25 Hook-billed Kites (Chondrohierax
uncinatus) males. All references that I examined stated that most
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or all gray birds are males, most or all brown birds
females. Both Friedmann (1950) and Brown and
Amadon (1968) mentioned that the females' prima-

[Auk, Vol. 100

name implies, is one of the more socialkites, and the
snails on which it feeds are, of course,patchily distributed becauseof their dependence on water. The

ries are more reddish than the males', and Brown and

tree snails on which

Amadon (1968) further mentioned the females' narrower tail bars.Immaturesin any plumage have more

alsopatchy,and this speciescould respondby aggregating at food-sourceareas.The six nests found by
Smith (1982)within 5 km of one another imply some
concentration of resources.This would not entirely
explain the flock describedherein, however.

bars on the tail than

do adults

of the same sex or

morph (Friedmann 1950, Smith and Temple 1982).
Thus, the flock of 25 birds consistedof 20 light-phase
adult males,3 light-phaseadult females,and 2 darkphase adults; there were no immatures present. Not
only the size of the flock but the sex and age ratios
seem unusual. On the following day we saw two gray
birds, presumablymales,soaringtogether 4 km south
of Ortiz, Gufirico, Venezuela.
Haverschmidt (1964) stated that he had not seen

the dark phasein Suriname,where it was much rarer
than the light phase,although 3 of 14 Surinamespecimens in the Leiden Museum were dark-phased.
Brown and Amadon (1968) called the dark phase
"uncommon."

I have been unable
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Tree Swallows Crossa Polygyny Threshold
TERRY E. QUINNEY

Department
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Orians (1969) and von Haartman (1969) noted that
males to sexually active males at any given time")
polygyny is more widespreadin passefinespecies deviates from unity in conjunction with some miniwhose nest sites are limited. The importanceof remum degreeof inequity in territory quality. Inequity
source distribution in influencing mating systemsis
in territory quality explainsthe occurrenceof polygnow well documented. The Verner-Willson-Orians
yny in several species,and differential food availmodel (Verner 1964, Verner and Willson 1966, Oriability has been emphasizedas the most important
ans 1969)emphasizedthat polygynyis expectedwhen
factorselectingfor polygyny in theseexamples(Vetthe distribution of resourcesis sufficiently inequita-

ble that a femalematingwith an alreadypairedmale
on a territoryof superiorqualitywill havereproductive success
equal to or better than that of a female
mating with an unpaired male occupyinga territory
of poorer quality. The differencebetween territories
sufficient to favor polygyny has been termed the
polygynythreshold,and a speciesis consideredregularly polygynouswhen the incidenceis 5%or great-

net 1964, Willson 1966, Orians 1972, Wittenberger
1980). Male characteristics(Weatherhead and Rob-

ertson 1977,1979)and predator defense(Elliott 1975)
have also been identified as potentially important
factors in the evolution and maintenance of polygyny.

er (Verner and Willson 1966).Emlen and Oring (1977)
added that polygyny occursonly when the opera-

I have been studyingthe breeding performanceof
two nest-boxpopulations of Tree Swallows (Tachy
cinetabicoIor).Resourcesare distributed in a manner
that would predict the occurrence of polygyny,
namely, limited nestsitesin both populationsin as-

tional sexratio ("the averageratio of fertilizable re-

sociation with differential

food abundance

between

